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John Jackson — from D-Day to the end of World War II
John Jackson, U.S. Army 29th Infantry (June 29, 1943-February 7, 1946). Earned Bronze Star, Purple Heart

Award, Combat Infantryman Award, Good Conduct Medal, the American Campaign Victory—World War II medal,

and European-African Campaign medals.

By JOHN JACKSON

On June 18, 1943, I went to the draft board to volunteer. I could hardly wait to get in the fight

and on the next call, I was one of the ones called.

At Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., I passed testing to enter either the

Army, Navy or Marines. I chose the Army since I couldn’t figure

how I could dig a foxhole in the ocean.

My basic training was completed at Ft. McClellan, Alabama.

They trained me on how to survive under enemy fire. We

crawled like snakes on our bellies under barbed wire.

At Fort Mead, Maryland, they gave us numerous shots of

medicine in preparation for shipping out for Europe. Then we

were on to New York City to board the ship that took 10,000 of

us soldiers on the seven-day journey to England. I couldn’t help

but notice footprints on the walls of the ship! I couldn’t imagine

what kind of people had made those tracks. Pretty soon, when we

hit the first of many storms at sea, I was walking on the walls!

Soldiers were sick everywhere. The food tables had side rails to

keep your plate from sliding off. As the ship rolled, someone else’s plate would be in front of

you. You just waited until your plate slid back.

Small boats took us from our ship to the shore when we arrived in England. We boarded trains

and ended up at the town of Lands End. The government had leased buildings in Lands End for

us to use. Plywood was placed on the floors to protect them from the hob nails on our shoes. We

trained and practiced rowing boats at night to see how quiet we could be to keep the enemy from

hearing us. None of what we trained for during this time was used. We figured they were just

keeping us busy.

On my 19th birthday I was ready to be shipped out, having been trained also on operation of a

machine gun . . . which I didn’t use. We were issued World War I M-3 rifles, which shot only

one round at a time. This was a real hindrance to us. Only a few soldiers had M-1s which shot

four rounds before having to be reloaded.

Figure 1 John Jackson in World War II
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After many “dry runs”, we were told to pack our gear and load up. We didn’t know if this one

was for real. When we saw all the equipment, tanks, jeeps, and weapons as we made our way to

the ship, we knew this was for real.

We were briefed a company at a time. Maps lined the walls and

tables and we were told where to meet once ashore and that we

would start from there. All this proved to be completely useless.

Once the invasion began, it was nothing but chaos and confusion.

To “off boat”, I lowered myself down the rope from the ship into

the specially built landing craft that would deliver us from the

ship to the beach at Normandy. On the landing crafts, it was

standing room only. Large balloons were attached by cables to

our craft to protect us from being strafed with machine gun fire

from low flying aircraft.

From offshore we watched the first wave of infantry go ashore at

Normandy that morning of June 6, 1944. We witnessed the

massive land, sea and air battle and the slaughter of thousands of

soldiers, all along knowing we were the next wave. I wasn’t

afraid. The only fear I had was would I be able to shoot another

man?

Due to a miscalculation in distance from shore, the front end dropped on the landing craft that I

was in and the troops went into deeper water than anticipated. While naval guns and allied

bombers assaulted the beach fortifications, we swarmed ashore. Even under heavy enemy attack

and zigzagging to dodge land mines, our outfit advanced faster than anticipated by American

airborne forces and were strafed probably by our own planes. Our entire command force was

killed. We were on our own. You either have it in you or you don’t and I quickly realized that it

was me or them and I did whatever I needed to do to survive and to press on to do the job we

came to do. With no leader, our small group just kept pressing inland. When we found ourselves

between enemy and friendly lines, I led our small group to safety. We were pinned down a few

times, but were always rescued.

For seven days and nights, we continuously helped push the enemy back so tanks could be

brought in making way for supplies and makeshift hospitals.

Bushy hedgerows of stone, shrubbery and dirt form fences for Norman fields and line roadsides

and lanes. These made perfect cover for snipers. German snipers were “squirrel hunted” by allied

troops. My outfit and I were under heavy artillery fire, I leaped over a hedgerow amongst six

other men, lucky for me they were fellow infantrymen and not snipers.

Figure 2 John & Paul Jackson in World War
II
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Tracers used to mark the flight of projectiles bounced all around us as we fought all night in

pitch darkness. It was a fierce battle. We made our way in and out of houses checking for the

enemy and the next morning everything was under control. The troops withdrew to the woods.

As the troops drank looted cognac and beer to “get drunk one more time”, I was too scared to

drink. I spent my time checking my rifle and making sure it was ready for the next battle. A “90

Day Wonder” didn’t last long when sent to lead our group.

During a particularly fierce battle I was approached by cooks who had not been trained to fire

rifles, wanting me to show them how to shoot. I was preoccupied with surviving myself and I

don’t know how the cooks fared, but I was too busy trying to stay alive myself to try to teach

them in a few minutes what had taken me several weeks of training and preparation to learn.

On one occasion, I recall an allied troop took a souvenir pistol from a fallen German. Since the

sound of German-made guns is so different from guns used by the allies, this trooper was killed

when he began firing the souvenir pistol. He was mistaken by his own men for the enemy

because of the sound of the weapon.

At some point, another company joined us with a tank. As we would go down a road, the tank

would fire on both sides of the road and we followed behind about sixteen yards apart. The

Germans got wise to this and would set up road blocks that would halt us to a stand still while

the tank blew the block out of the way. All this time we were “sitting ducks”. Many were killed

or lost arms and legs.

After we had entered a town and fought all night, I sat down in a little offset in a building to have

a cigarette and wait for my buddies to catch up. Soon another buddy joined me and lit up a

cigarette. One of our tanks pulled up in the street in front of us and one of the crew opened the

door to the tank to talk with us. About this time, a German shot from a window across the street

from us and hit the door of the tank. The crewman dropped back into the tank and opened fire,

killing the German. My buddy and I jumped behind a gate in a rock fence that led to a house. It

had been a close call!

On June 18, 1944, I was seriously wounded in action. In a letter to my mother, Fannie B.

Jackson, dated July 24, 1944, she was instructed that I was receiving the very best medical care

and that she would be kept informed of my progress.

After much time in hospitals in England and Nashville, I was sent to Miami Beach for a two-

week retreat so my paper work could be sorted out. After a furlough home, I entered the Military

Police during which time I was chosen as an escort to guard the body of President Roosevelt on a

leg of the journey from Hot Springs, Georgia, to his burial in Arlington Cemetery in Washington,

D.C.
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My brother, Paul, served in the artillery and was stationed in England in the weeks leading up to

D-Day. I was also in England and received a two-week leave and decided to see if I could find

my brother.

Not knowing where to begin and with total darkness during the

“black outs”, I set out one night depending mostly on my sense

of hearing to make my way. As the dance hall music I heard

grew louder, I decided to enter the doors that opened into an

entry way for another set of doors and found myself in a USO.

The downstairs was for enlisted men and the upstairs was for

officers. I made my way around the building looking for a

someone wearing a patch the same as my brother’s. I told them I

was trying to locate my brother. I was told to board a nearby bus

and at a certain time the bus would arrive at a destination where

an outfit was stationed that might know something about my

brother. As I approached the orderly room, a trooper said I know

who you are, you’re Paul Jackson’s brother. I guess we look a lot

alike. What seemed most unlikely ended up with me finding my

brother Paul. We were able to spend time together before

deploying to the battles that neither of us knew would be as devastating as they turned out to be.

The first year or so after being involved with the invasion of Normandy, I had nightmares of

desperately needing to find my rifle and not being able to. Even to this day, little things will

trigger haunting memories of 60 years ago.

Paul and I both returned home as honorably discharged veterans of a foreign war. Our father,

Theodore R. Jackson, also served during World War II in the Navy.

My great grandparents were Cherokee Indians who were being transported on the Trail of Tears

and escaped into the King’s Mountain area near Crossville. They were befriended by a white

family named Jackson.

We are a patriotic family. My sons served in the Special Forces . . . John, Jr. in Vietnam, and

Lawrence (Larry) served in Gulf War I and Afghanistan. My grandsons also were in the Special

Forces. John Jackson III served in Germany, Bosnia, and Kosovo; Christopher Jackson served in

Germany, Bosnia, Kosovo and Operation Freedom; Martin Robbins was stationed in the China

Sea, and Nathan Robbins served in Afghanistan and Iraq.

Figure 3 John Jackson in 2004 with World
War II medals


